
  No Care, No Pay, 

way Findley's Eye MNalve ix sold. 
and granulated lids cured in @ 

days; common sore eyes (in 3 days, or 
money back for the asking. Sold 5 all | 
druggists, or by mail, 2c. bos. J. P| 
HAYTER, Decatur, Texas, { 

GETTING ABOUT PARIS. 

The Street Cars Omnibuses of the 

City nud the Rates of Fares. 

The means of passenger transit in 

Paris 18 something that will interest a 

great many people the coming year, in 

| view of the throngs that will visit the 

sxposition, It is effected by electri- 
Clean blood means a clean: skin. No tty. Steam, compressed alr and horse. 

beauty without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar- | P0Wer, There are three tramway lines 
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by i serving Paris and the suburbs, and om- 
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im- | nibuses are genérally used throughout purities from the Jody, Begin to-day to ! he city On he above foned anish pimples, boils, hlotehes, blackheads, | ‘Be city. ne of the above-mentione: 

tram lines belongs to the Compagnle and that sickly bilious complexion by taking : 

Cancarets, beauty for ten cents. All drug: | Generale des Omnibus, and the other 
’ . : eed, We 2c, 20. !ywo are practically controlled by 

same company: so that it can be said 

to have a monopoly of the entire pas- 

| senger transit, exclusive of cabs and 

{earriages. It 18 a stock company. or 
ganized In 1855, having obtained from 

the city the exclusive right to transport 

passengers frem one point to another 

in the city of Paris. The concession 

expires on the 21st of May, 1910. The 

omnibuses are of two sizes, and drawn 

by two or three horses respectively 

The smaller model ls arranged for 28 

to 30 places (14 outside, 14 Inside and 

two the platform). The larger 
mode! affords accommodations for 20 

on top and 20 inside, including four on 

platform. The fare on the top is 15 
centimes (near 3 cents); inside and on 

piatform, 30 centimes (nearly 6 cents) 

The payment of the last-mentioned 

{ fare entitles the passenger to a ‘‘cor- 

respondence” or transfer ticket to an- 

other connecting or intersecting line 

No passengers are taken on when the 

places are filled, either at a station or 

{en route. At the starting points num- 
{| bered tickets are handed to the pas- 

* sengers, and when there are more than 

i enough to fill one conveyance the pre 

cedence is given to those holding the 

first numbers, The next omnibus 

car starting begins with the number 

| last uncalled on the previous veh! 
The same system prevails at the fixed 

{ stations en route for vacant piaces 

! No standing in the aisle {8 allowed. The 
statistics for 1886 show the number of 

passengers carried as follows: 33«lines 

| of omnibuses (26 to 30 places), 50,030, 

034; 14 lines of omnibuses (40 places) 

79.348.6831: 3 es of steam tramways 

12.862.980; IU lines of horse tramways 

| 8§7,002.926 { lines of compressed air 

‘and 240 

040,291, by 
tw 

Is the 
Chronle 

and 

Lord Chief Justice Russell, of England, is 
sald always to have a bet on every important 
sporting event. 

Beauty Is Blood Deep. 

the 

has 
Ary 

ueorge Berry, the English bandmaster, 
refired after 6) years' service with mili 
bands. 

What is Tettorine? 

It is a sure cure for all skin diseases. It 
cures itech, tetler, ringworm, eczema, salt 
rheum, ete. Never fails. Nothing is "just 
as gond.” Don't necept substitutes, Try, sud 
you will be convinced, as thousan:s of others 
have. If your druggist doesn’t keep it, send 
Go. instampsdirect to the maker, J. T, Shup- 
trine, Savanuah, Ga., for a hox postpaid. 

The Khedive of Egvnt draws a salary ten 
times as great as that of the President of the 
United States. 

“A Gentle Wind | 
of Western Birth” 

Tells no sweeter story to humanity than 
the announcement that the health-giver 
and health-bringer, Hood's Sarsaparillz, 
tells of the birth of an era of good health. 
It is the one rellable specific for the cure 
of all blood, stomach and liver troubles. 

3 Sarsapari 

  

on 

or 

ie 

“Ihave been using CASCARETS for 
Insomnia, with which | have been affticted for 
over twenty years, and I can say that Cascarets | 
have given me more relief than any other reme- 
dy I have ever tried. 1 shall ¢ ertainly recom- 
mend them to my friends as being all they are 
represented Taos Giuranp, Eigin, LiL 

iin 
ih 

CANDY 

CATHARTIC 
electricity, 10,703.340: total 

traversed 

A CHINAMAN'S OATH. 
Jleasant Palatable, Potent. Taste Good 

Good, Never Sicken, Weaken. or (rive 0c 2% 

N. CURE CONSTIPATION. ... 
Bloviing Remedy Company, (hlsrpe, Hostreal, Sew Tork, 1 

NO-TO-BAC 

The Celestial Was Particular and Cansed 

the Court Lots of Trouble. 

various of oath-maki 

in this country, are of consider 

nterest It 

The forms ng 

even 

able | 
Loll % 

Sold and guaranteed by all drug- 
gists to CURRY Tbaonn ants 

  

would however 

insta 

not, 

United States’ Pension 

On June 30, 1898, 

of the United States c 

names. Forty-three 3¢ 

dropped during the flscal 

because of death and 8.541 

remarriage. On the other 

new claims were allowed, 

number of pensions stocd on 

last at 991.518. The 

penditure during the year 

more marked, the total 

$144,651,000 In 1597-98 to $12 
1868-9 This last is the 

disbursed zine new conditi 

created by the dependent act have | 

to be faced, and 

of a further natural 

annual e ditures is 

the fact $3,000,000 lesa 

out last than three 

when list of pensioners 

¢1,000 shorter than it is 

light an addition to pension b 

the war with Spain will make may be | 
guessed from the statement that, al 

though 16,986 claims have iled 

for disabilities incurred in that 

contest, oniy 205 have so far 

passed on favorably. Altogether, 

cutlook for a diminished pension 
eount has greatly improved 

oe easy «© wiaich 
the 5 the anything medium of 

attestation was en 

lotined black cockatoo 

gull 

10 eas an 

extraordinary 

what the police of 
Tw 

=outh W ales 

Gecrea 

was Bug 

A » y ye i the nediately refussd 

had elapsed, 
enresentatives presentatives 

1ite at their 

of the 

and 
reas 

wils’ 

requires 

ai in a 

years AZO of the other celestiala, who 

was fully | anxious officials in $2.50 for the bird 
How | Then the solemn and peculiar cath wa 

urden ful which the diff 

2a with a bland and childlik: 

lared he knew nothing 

case and sat down smiling! 

n 
that discovered 
Fear 

were 

the 

today 
v ad foul 4 inistered 
vritnp 
Ww ELIAS it 

expression, de ot 

5 than 
ae been about 

tolling Milk for Coffee. 

milk should be sent to table 

ith coffee; cold milk entirely 

iis the flavor of coffee 
  

0a womans HE very word ‘* operation’ 
soul. 

Nearly always these operation 

and exc rquent 

through neglect. 
If the menses are very painful, or too 

get the right advice at once and 
stop taking chances. It will cost | 
younothing for advice if you write | WOMEN 
to Mrs. Pinkham at Lynn, Mass., | 
for it, and if you let the trouble | AVOID 
run along it will surely cost you a | 
great deal of pain and may mean | OPERA TIONS 
an operation. et sms maton mt ess pa—— 

Miss Saran I. Granam, Sheridanville, Pa., writes: “Dear 
Sacea.. Mis, Pixkuas —I had suffered for sev. 

®Veral years with female troubles and 
4 doctored until [ was discouraged. | felt 

#4 wretched and tired of living, I had dis 
ease of kidneys, bladder trouble, 
dropsy and bloating, had womb 
trouble and a large tumor had 
formed; in fact all my organs 
were out of fix, 
““Seeingawoman’s letter praise 

ing your remedies, | wrote to 
her and she begged of me 10 try 
it, telling me all that it he done 
for her. 1 bought six bottles of 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege.able 
Compound and now cannot ex- 
press my gratitude to you. The 
tumor began to come away in 
pieces and I got better all the 
time. 1 believe now that I am 
entirely cured. 

** My doctors could not believe 
it at first, as they all had told me 
that my case was a hopeless one, 
and no human power could dome 
any good. They were astounded. 
If 1 can say anything that can 
help other women, I shall be 
glad to.” 

It is not safe to wait until the 
last moment. Head off trouble 

by prompt attention to it. Dou't be satisfied without Mrs, 
Pinkham's advice, 

| dicates 

  

FARM AND GARDEN NOTES, 
NOTES OF INTEREST ON AGRI-| 

CULTURAL TOPICS, 

Root Growth of Fall Planted Trees 

Working Young Horses—Value of 

Dairy Vevds—Onin After Onis, ete, 

tapid Growth of Fall Planted Trees, 

At the gardens, 

experiments show planted 

make slight before 

the leaves start in the spring. 

that in localities 
ives Sut 

botanieanl 

that fall 

root growth 

This in 

fall 

in 

winters 

has 

Missouri 

trees 

special 

results, planting gould 

localities, where the 

are open and dry fall planting 

foumd undesirable 

however, 

been 

Working Yonug Horses 

A colt should be thoroughly 

the winter before he is two years ald 

broken 

and should be driven occasionally, both 

singly and with another horse, to keep 
in what learned, ax 

well as to furnish the exercise required 

practice he has 

to Keep his muscles in good condition 

If should be only of 
the character, 

Cire taken 

gall where 

put to work i 

and 

nt first 

the 

two-year 

especial 

10 

Hghtest 

should 

the 

Ir fot 

coll 

old 

it 

shoulders 

All 

olt will do without injury costs 

mich In extra can 

given to the young animal that it 

Presses, the work a 

¢ flu 

ns as it is worth 

(1OPs 

not injure him 

Vaonlue of Dairy Feeds, 

beat bran and wheat middliogs are 

pre-eminent in the 

fon He Dari 

feud 

CUrry 

makers, 

Hill 

them absolutely safe 

milk 

of Professor 

when in any 

They con 

of 

CYery 

possible quantities 

protein, aml, 

the 

i he con 

siderable percentages 

at ruling prices, are in Way 

sirable dairy feeds, Cornme 

how Id 

in 

ration 

siders economieal according to 

Is fed 

fo 

' 

i 

Nomet cornmeal 

dairs 

ies may 

send 

IW OVver foul, li 

with the extent of 

to feed corn in the f 

to plue 

Gv er 

grind the 
Yes ev gn »f § ge is defi 

K nnd 

the sila 

many be supplied 

Indeed, 

ration 

up to the 

heating Hay sometimes 
i “i {o 

voll 

be an vantage 

the even ration 

cared, mare partienlard 

Oats After Onin 

Advantages of a Short Rotation, 

The for 

iHastrating short 

rotation it was the 

ist of July, snd the fails 

crop of ny was fun 

Fuels ix 

i . fat porfions wore 

SCaAROn Ww good one 
of 

up to 
prospect for 

Th 

benefitted 

past ax a 

1 : : 
fhe 20 erarits i 

very dry 

a 

small rain t 

came during the § 

somewhat many 

Yield of has 

and hereafter 

past help these 

light 

ts 

on Wis 

Yery they must In 

fle 

i two, then f ined 

ted other crops f or 

tin 

or a yor 

and rowed 

from sesiding 

Meadows 

fo fail 

only exper 

bat, a eral rule, | find 
best to Keep a field in grass 

With 

fields one 

the hays o best 

three venrs had commented 

This, 

ieniee, 

of course, one 

pay 

more than three years 

rotation. corn mostly for 

the first year: the 

rass the second year 

fertilize 

five 

fodder, 
nnd lx corded to 

years 

i= planted 

M 

with a crop of oats, usually; 

a good enteh is secured. 1 Hike a mix. 

othy, If it so happens that the clo: 
vers winter kill, the crop of hay is se. | 

cured from the timothy and the oats, | 

dairy | 
| The young chick like it 

This mixtore is excellent for 

Cows, 

The less productive fields er parts of | 

by 

Cponltry, especially chickens and tur 
| Reyes when raising them for market 

fields ene be greatly lmproved 

draining, cultivation and fertilization 

If this is too expensive or diffienlt, 
then turn these fields to pasture and | 
inake up the deficlency in area by in. | 

too | 

many poor places on most farms which | 

| should be utilized in some way, 
i lands, fence corners and other places | 

creasing the fertility, There are 

Head. 

where weeds and bushos grow should 
be Kept clean, ns such growth greatly 

| detracts from the appearance and use- 
fulness of the farm. E. R. Towle, In 
Sew England Homestend, 

Prevention of Hog (holern. 

An evidence of the widespread in- 
terest in hog cholera and inquiry for 
a specific remedy or preventive is the 
demand made upon the Department 

| of Agriculture for its publications re. 
lating to hog cholera, and particularly 
the serum treatment of this disease 
and awine plague. But little falth was 
at first expressed through the country 

in 

| ul 1 

i 

{ i 

in the efficney of the serum and In 

oculation method, but continued ox 

periments under the direction of the 

Burean of Animal Industry have be 

yond a doubt proven that hog cholera 

can be succesfully fought by means 
oper) prepared sernm, If is, 

however, a somewhat troublesome and 

expensive operation, but the hmmuniiy 
| wecured to droves is an ample reward, 

Im 

i 

  

what 

singe, 

The treatment is still in 
culled an experimental 

department only operating upon a Hm 

be ihe 

ited number of anlmals, because the | propelling power, | : 
manufactured is 

Hinited. Salmon, the Chief 
of Animal Industry, 
states positively, however, that in his 

of { 

treatment 

of sernm 

actor 

furean 

quaniity 

thier of 

opinion, based 

ful 

hogs 

from 

use nre practically reversed 
Infected the 

from NO 

which 

on Wo veurs are 

experiments, of 

affords 

cholevn, 

Hern 

compamtive 

Conditions 

immunity 

through 

in 

frequently 

Iu 

{ose 

15 

loses 

HH) in 

been 

range 

fo “ceil droves 

ted 

10 

iw 

nave trea 

12 

in ved 

ronged fi bout 

while 

from 

Girent 

only 

the 

NO to 

Care, 

per 
animals 

90 out of 

I, Ralmon 

manufacturing 

uve 

hundred 
Kit y -, 1% 

every 

re 

quired in the 

and department 

mend the proprietary 

seri, 

the does rot recon 

articles on the 

market, The entire 

depends upon the virtue of the seram, 

method 

a matter which the department 

Ir 

gimong 

amd the best of its production 

» ¢ i 

experimenting 

i that cholera i 

long 

with Salmon ix 

eYes hogs will 

before vield readily to treatment, 

gmong entitle through 

met ods 

Wisconsin 

as has blackleg 

vaccination inaugurated 

Ag 

the 

by his burean cultu: 

int, 

The Envmics of Corn, 

his (ewer enemies than most 

rains. but 

powerful 
they are numeroy 

enough in some seasons 

ruin the in many States 

thie Corn 

154 

more or less 

for 

and 

god reason mdonting 

ty 

inn ously 

feticn 

of 

May 

formation 

up that 

rough it 

and 

Hee 

ron th This 

land 

waler, 

enltivato ot 

at 

after 

nore 

Crist ost becornes of 

hos ing 

corm 

to and 

wet 

the 

wer v ions 

fn rainstorm the 

inch 

soil is not 

an orf two Iwlow wi 
face 

in thu 

ot an 

hollows. A light shower which 
ought t« 

ineffective. Bhallow and frequent tii 

ercfore more essential to 

thorough cultivation 

i tie 

Thu 

age Is 

torn then 

top soil needs stirring as often as this | wi 

The corn is | (?¥orable to rabbits in California and top crust begins to form 

in the worst sort of condition to stand 

dry weather when the surface Is cov 

a top crust 

can done iv 

i= broken 4s often it forms 

The more surface tillage we give 1 

the corn the less likely this crust is to 

form. Frequent cultivation when fhe 

Corn soung will usually pusveris 

the =oil sufficiently to accomplish this 

C. 8, Walters, in Boston Culti 

The best 

that this 

ered with 

that 

erist 

Foe fo soe 

ax 

in 

result 

Vator 

PFOTLLTRY NOTES, 

Don't forget to give the beng rome 

parched corn oceonasions lly. 
is applied to this erop, amd generally | 

When the bird's bowels are right 

: . | the bird, a= a rule is all right. 
ture of red and alsike clovers and tim | 

If the biggest ducks are selected for 

breeding you will get larger «ducks 

every year, 

Lettuce is cheap and easily grown 
very much 

Give them all they will ent, 

Early maturity is an item with 

Prevention of disease ix much easier 
than to cure it. 
Variety is necessary each day in the 

poultry food for rapid growth of chick 
Laud feathers, 

Boiled wheat for young chicks is 
considered a first rate food and the 
chicks greatly appreciate it. 
Whitewashing the interfor of the 

poultry house not only kills mites, but 
makes the house doubly Nght, 
Prepared poultry grits are better 

than gravel from the fact that they do 
not wear down smooth in the gizzard, 
Second crop clover hay should be 

preserved for winter use, ax it is one 
of the best egg foods when given once 
a day. 
Brooder chicks are often over fed 

for the amount of exercise they get. 
Feed much or little according to ace 
tivity. 

may 

ftw | 
(droves | 

have 

cent, | 

been | 

question of course | 

. Most of it has run off or setiied | 

| rabbit hunters, 
RK ¥ ‘ 3 5 | shipload of the little rodenis sent 

| inate 

thing | AnY . 
| breeding in other 
{ disconraged, 

| pay for equal 
i 

{| ar d are hired 

f Certain 

i for 

| connlry it is the women who plead 

| by rats 

i ! 1 
» refresh corn is thus rendered | he 

! ously caught up. 
| about 

| shouting, 

i their plea for protection that women 

. 
| desecration ; but now the people of 
| New York to have become re- 
signed to it, For most communities 

it is hard to keep alive a spirit of in 
dignation ; besides, 10 purely wsthetic 

| muatters, our American communities 
are notoriously indifferent states Col. 
lier's Weekly. If the Palisadex are 
to be saved, it will be by the persist 
ent intervention of But very 
little can be accomplished by mere 
expressions of indignation and horror: 
practical ought at to be 
taken: ail effort will be too late, 

NOTES AND COMMENTS. 
neon 

France waited late to perpetrate 

sansas has the raw material for 
enough busking bees to last the whole 
country all winter, 

tha Lite few, 

| 

the crime of her century, 

i 

| 
i 

" 
I'he horse ix supposed to go, but 

| his going now is the going that knows 

{no return, The the automobile is 
Bleep once 

soon 

The most feasible pian ix the purchase 
of the pr 

mient 

A Cheese Trust ww be ex 
i pected, 

i 5 fig 
i na) operty, either by the govern 

by private philanthropy 
FY x % . There ought to be enongh rieh and 
public-spirited men in New York and 
thereabont 

practicable, Experience has 
. : that in this matter very little hope can in London were found able ne { ir { T 

Prise, Xe ne from our legislators, The own- 0 rend wr i Voit I= . i 
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I'be suggestion is made that | ! or { the American people, to avoid the ex 
i tortion of the beef 

| take to eating cheese, 
barons, shonid 

to make sowe such plan 

shown Only 8,324 out of 148,962 convicted 
. prisoners 

Palisades not to 

auch profit as 

investment: and 
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lence of American ideas and 

| has changed to 

| progress the United States 
{ in business and other ways a 

over the pre 

methods 
figure i va 1 } borders 

consternation st Lie a rives 

has made | : 5 , attempt to dest ben would be 
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aa sented, 

Somebody has drawn up a lis 

{| books **for a girl of eighteen,” 

| to now persons dealing with this subs 

{ ject have confined themrelves 

i dieating the books whieh that young 

annual report 

a nations! law re 
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t subject, 
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feet i 

wood, gives the 

| important medicinal 
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in other places than Cuba if 
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dampuess annual # Ti pest 

grown to such proportions that many 
farmers and shes Pp 

ruined. All the 

stimulated by the government's stand- 
ing offir of a bi to 

evil have fruitiens, 
now many of the farmors have t 

16 rabiligt in Australia has : 
rainy seasor tis hi d. however, 

that the ¢ matured early 
escape the rain, 

it 
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The peculiar thing 
is that men are doing the 

not women, They urge in 

TER hough 

The by 
are generally 

little 

book, More 

which 

pus! express the title of 

rive decorated, supplying 
their 

$s ir being 
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and wearing own decorations. 

are willing to work for less money #01 each bas to guess the titles of all 
instead of men, If 5 the others Some people are very 

wage is fixed—whether it be very quick. And 
women or men--they claim em- there is skill. too, not only in guessing 

ployers will drop the women and hire titles, but in making the orders. 
men instead. Ju other parts of the There are two prizes—one for the guest 

who most and for the 
that their labor, when productive of 2uest Whose badge has been most difh 
as gould results, should Le as well CU to interpret. Much tea ond some 

paid for as men's work, Between the !iMe are consumed. and men” and 
demands of the men and the pleas of Women show themselves to be children 
the women it seems likely that *‘equal of a larger growth. 
pay for equal work” will become a | 
practical fact in the not distant fu- 
tare, 
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Music's Effect! on Animals, 

Tarantulax do not dance to the sound 
—— ———— (of the violin, but let the peaple they 

The Australian who remarked that  Dite do the dancing: scorpions. how. 
only American agrienltural imple. ever, enjoy fiddling, according to the 
ments wore used in the colonies he. | Quarterly Neview, and lizards go ora 
cause the English implements were  z¥ for miisic of any kind. As for ser. 
cinmey and ont of date, put the case pent the boa constrictor and python 
plainly, but without regard to British | #r¢ senseless to melody, but the cobra 
susceptibilities, Bat he was sur. | i« fascinated by the flute and still mors 
passed by General Kitchener, who at by the fiddle, Polar bears enjoy the 
Atbara praised the American engin. Violin: so do ostriches: wolves will stop 
cers for doing swiftly and well what in the chase to listen to a cornet; ele 
the Euglish enginvers confessed they phants are fond of the flute, expec 
were unable to accomplish. The | the upper notes: tigers, while appreci. 
akill and grit these Americans dis. ating the violin and flute, cannot stand 
played in overcoming the diffienlties the harmonium, while the musical seal 
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